Factors affecting success of split-thickness skin grafts in the modern burn unit.
The use of early tangential excision or excision to fascia of burn wounds has led to the application of split-thickness skin grafts (STSGs) to a variety of graft beds, including dermis, granulation tissue, fat, and fascia. Because insufficient objective data are available on the effect of the graft bed on survival of an STSG, a 2-year review of success rates of STSGs on a variety of graft beds was completed. The success rates of all 599 STSGs applied to dermis, granulation tissue, fat, and fascia in 233 consecutive burn patients (mean total body surface area [TBSA] burned, 14.5%) by one surgeon at a regional burn center over a 2-year period were reviewed. Data were analyzed to compare outcomes of STSGs on the graft beds listed and in low-risk versus high-risk groups of patients (TBSA burned < or = 35% and > 35%; age < or = 18 years and > 18 years; age < or = 55 years and > 55 years; and diabetes mellitus). One-way analysis of variance was used to compare results of STSGs on different graft beds, and tests were used to analyze differences in results of STSGs in low-risk versus high-risk groups (p < 0.05, significant). The mean success rate at 14 days for all 599 STSGs applied in the 233 patients was 90 +/- 22%. The success rate of STSG on the various surfaces ranged from 85% (fascia) to 93% (dermis; granulation), but the differences among the four graft beds were not significant. Total body surface area burned (> 35%), older age (> 55 years), and the presence of diabetes mellitus each had a significant impact on the percentage take of STSGs at 14 days after application. In the hands of an experienced burn surgeon, the recipient bed has no significant impact on the success rate of STSGs at 14 days postgrafting, except in those patients 18 years or younger, in which the mean STSG success rate was significantly greater on granulation tissue compared with fat. TBSA burned > 35%, age > 55 years, and the presence of diabetes mellitus continue to have an adverse impact on the success rate of STSGs at 14 days.